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JOHNSON WINS WORLDS CHAMPIONSHIP 1

BEFORE

F lour
Reno Was a Town of

Many Strange
Sights

Reno Nov July 4WIeii the sun
that today lifted Its brim above tho
sagebrush hills enclosing this green
and ordinarily peaceful valley sots
over the whitecapped Sierras there
will have passed Into comparative ob-

livion
¬

one of tho two might men
James J Jeffries or Joint Arthur
Johnson

Its first rays shot Into barrackliko-
jlnces where mon of home and family
were sleeping In rows upon rows It
glinted through shutters into strange
bedrooms where men were sleeping-
two and three in a bed and on thi
loors It rent aside curtains of
smoke and saw redeyed men grouped-
at green tables and standing around
spinning wheels And on each of
these tables it met Its rival the gold
of the earth in heaps It saw a great
hare strucluro of pine boards with a
whiteroped ring In the center wait ¬

ing It saw the streets already stir-
ring

¬

with restless life and automo ¬

biles already whirling along the coun-
try

¬

roads
Out of the southeast came a cool

wind and the clear sky gave prom-
ise

¬

of a perfect day for what promises
to be tho last great prize ring battle
of heavyweights In tho United States I

Here between the fire of eastern
reformers and the deep sea of Pa-
cific

¬

coast politics the pugilists are
gathered In their last stand Never
before in the history of the prize ring
have ho many fighting celebrities and
sportIng characters met in one nar ¬

row street If Announcer Billy Jor-
dan has to introduce all these men
this afternoon he will lose his voice
long before Jeffries and Johnson make
their bows to the public

The morning oC tho fight bringsno
change In any of the details that will

o to make up the setting of tho
stage To down the rumor thai ho
would not act as referee of the fight
Tex RIcKard offered this morning a-

bet of 1000 that he would officiate
The night passed peacefully at both

r camps and early this morning the
trainers and handlers and managers
were bus in completing ar-
rangements

¬

to appear at the ringside
promptly and to got out of town to
morrow

The men arc scheduled to start to
fight at 130 oclock Pacific coast

1 time but what with introductions and
the fuss of the moving picture game
it probably will bo a half hour later
before time is called The prospects
are that Uic arena seating 17000
will be comfortably filled Early this
morning a long line of purchasers
lined up at the ticket office Thoro

r line been no difficulty so far over the
seating arrangements and no scalping

I
has been carried on openly

i The main struggle this morning was
to get something to eat before go-
ing to the arena The restaurants
last night almost gave up the Job
of trying to feed the multitude Many
places were sold out of every scrtipof
eatablps before morning The doors
of the main restaurants wore guard-
ed

¬

by husky waiters who let U few
hungry patrons sift in at Intervals
Once inside it was a waiter whp toll
the guests what they could get to cat
Mont cards were mere ornaments
Hundreds of men came in on Ijelato
SPecIals last night walked until they
wore weary hunting a place ID eat
unit sleet Some gave It up as a-

bnd job an dremalncd up all night
had Job and remiaucd up all night

I And so it was a weird throng that
started on Its way to the arena as tho
morning sped toward noon In the
crowd were the pugilists mentioned
above the sports who follow tho pug ¬

lusts and bet on them the men who
write of tho doings of the fighjors
more writers than ever reported a
fight before women and boys thlovcu
and gamblers beggars and detectives
and all tho casual riffraff that fol-
low

¬

the big sport events Thor were
burped one desire sped by ono
fevor made one by a common desire

During the morning ninny aulbirio
bile parties passed the time by spin-
ning

¬

out to the wo camps on the edge-
of the city seeking once more lo get-
a

I

tip from the wino ones The pool
rooms were busy takln bets During-
the early hours the odds remained thij-
amoto as on the night before Jqffrlofi

the favorite at odds of 10 to 312
They were pushed down to G at ono
Hmo by R bet of 10000 on Jeffries
made by H u Frazee of Chicago h-

will manage Jeffries roundtheworld
tourIFG-

eorge
I

Considiue of Now York bet
SSOOO on Jeffrie at odds of 10 toGJ2
and announced that he hnd morc it-
tho saino price

larc r boiling IE looked for at JtflO-
r njjaldo with a possible chaiOfr-dds in favor of Johnson EESmothers of New York nnld tthaM-

5tJd bet 20000 on Jeffrie lLo i

Tho latest new << from tho cnmnSritf
mat both men will walt until the lust
minute before motoring to the rIng
Hide l

They will dross at their camps oven
ip putting the bandage on thesis
nnnus

Doth mon arose early Rod went out
for short solns on the road to limber
uo Johnson had not mnde hh finl
Titans Jut Jeffrleg decided to hntffc flll
Ills trainers oxc <ipt Red Cornoll and

VConlluucd on Pac Soon

e I N TI1 15lh ROUND
Ringside Reno July 4At 12 there

was a ringside demonstration on the
part of hundreds of holders of 20
seats who arc located directly behind
the motion picture shed Tex Rick
ard Is now trying to pacify the angry
seat holders and it Is supposed that
ho will order the obnoxious shed re ¬

moved i

Ringside J1ilzAt 1 oclock tho
I

ringside was nearly filled The heat
was intense as the midday sun pour-
ed its rays into the craterlike struc-
ture

¬

Reno Nov July 4UI to 10
oclock this morning tho betting had
stood steady at 10 to C with Jeffries i

the favorite San Francisco special
trains brought thousands from the
coast cities and the majority ap

Ipeared to bo betting on Jeffries
The first serious accident in Reno

was the accidently shooting this
morning of Tom Hefer a Bodie Call
fornla miner Hcfer was in one of
the saloons on Main street flourishing
a wad of money A friend advised
him to put it away Hefcr In attempt-
ing to stuff the money into his hip
pocket dropped his revolver to the
floor It was discharged and shot
him through the back

A murder was the cry that ran I

through the crowds and the Incident-
for a time detracted from the mobs
following thai machine of Johnson as
it pushed its way through the crowds-

As the forenoon advanced there
was every promise of a perfect day
forthe fight The sky was clear and
the sun shone with all the brightness I

of the usual Nevada summer I

Tim Sullivan of New York the
stakeholder visited Johnsons camp
and asked permission to return to i

George Little the 10000 certified
check postod as Johnsons forfeit To
this the champion readily assented j

and Lltle will receive the check as
soon as the men enter EIC ring I

Tho first round or two may he a
disappointment said Jeffries physi-

cian
¬

after declaring that Jeffries was
in a condition to go ten rounds or the
limit I

The first bulletins may be a sur
because of Jeffries poor show-

ing
¬

Tills will not be due to lack of
condition speed however hut be
cnusq hp Is a slow starter Johnson
way make him look bnd by blocking
3hiarlrpunhe But vait until r-

Jfffrles warms up before forming a
decided opinion I

Johnson will not be able to tire
Jeffflesout JUv tke negros friends j

have claimed Jeffries will be able to
I

keep away from Him If he wants to
You wouldnt go behind a mule If you I

could go Jn front of him would you i

By 10 oclcck today the price of the i

cheapest sitLots hal advanced to 25

the speculators having been encour-
aged

¬

by extra heavy arrivals When
they wore on sale the crowd gobbled
them up 5 fast os off vi

At Jl oclock the bef 15 was 2 to-

J in Jcfiles to win anl yen inincy
on twenty rounds At this hour the
word from the two comps is Alln j

Well Both fighters arc cheerful
und waiting the moment when they
will start for the battle ground

1 p mThe betting is brisk at j

even money with plenty of Johnson
money in sight I

The only sign of worry which Jef
fries showed this morning was when
he discovered that his mascot u mon-
grel yellow dog which strayed into
the camp yesterday was missing Jef ¬

I

fries looked worried and walked all
around the cottage and by fields whjs
thing and calling for Jeffle Finally
ho discovered the dog In a field and
the dog crawled to him and licked
his hand and leaped toward his face
lot returned to the cottage happy
again I

By noon the exodus to the fight
arena began The vanguard of those j

who could not afford automobiles
paid everything demanded to be car j

rled the dusty mile and a half
The two cars that comprise the

rolling stock of the street railway I

that leads out to the arena were
busier than they ever have been and I

the bulk of the crowd preferred the
walk to the fight to a foothold on tho
cars In the main it was a lunchless
crowd and some of them had gone
foodlese since last night But good
humor prevailed and there wore no
sorloiiH disturbances-

The
I

railroad people were on the
again getting the long special trains I

lined up and in readiness to move to
tho designated starting points the mo-

ment
¬

tho fight is over
The gates were opened at 11 oclock I

sharp Thousands were then throng-
Ing

I

about the four entrances the ma
jority being formed in thin serpen-
tine

I

columns that stretched through
all parts of the grounds As the I

gules swung open there was a great
lush for the turnstiles nUll the surg-
Ing crpwds poured rapidly Into the j

enclosure I

lu loss than fifteen minutes the gal
lory seats and the wide platform skirt-
Ing the topmost outer rim of the
nrona were half filled coming in from
the cool windswept space of the flat I

country
Thirty feet from the rlngaido and

due west so that tho sun would not
interfere a battery of nine motion pic-

ture
¬

machines suporlnposed In rows
of three so as to be one above the
other vrvji being manned and being I

made rea > for the afternoon
Au ATnoricau Jlag droopod on lts

staff nbove each of tho four en-

trances Boxes built for women at I

the top of the outer west walls of
the onclopuVo ware soon filled and
Iho gaudy hats of tho occupants add-
ed

¬

a vivid touch of color to the scene
Half an hour after the gates had been
opened th9 vast arena was more than
twothirds filled with a sweltering
masa of humanity

The lioert gnmo at Jtffrles camp
this morning n miU Hl in a dollars I

profit lav carlo Ho promptly car ¬

I
I

w
ned his winnings to the hotel and
staked It on the crap table For more
than an hour he rolled the bones with
huge enjoyment Before he stopped
Jeffries gathered In 30 Corbett said
that he knew tho strain of waiting In
the dressing room was great and did
not purpose that Jeffries should feel
this

It wont hurt anything to keep the
other fellow waiting SaIl Corbett-
as It wears on him you know
Sam Berger was the last man to

swing aboard the machine for the
arena When he cornea hack said
Sam he will be the undisputed
champion

Johnson spent the last hour before
his start for the atena In disquiet Ho
refused to go to the arena until he
spoke to Tex RIckard Ricknrd was
telephoned v

Johnson and his attendants started-
for the arena at 1 oclock In his auto ¬

mobile
George Harting the time keeper

came in with the gloves in a big green
box two pairs for each fighter in a
case of leather I

When the band played America
the perspiring crowd made a feeble
attempt to sing but it quickly col-
lapsed and the spectators went back-
to fans and handkerchiefs

Yielding to protests of spectators
whose view was stopped by tho pic-
ture

¬

machines Rickard ordered one
booth on the left dismantled

At 110 word was passed Infrom
the outside that every seat in the
arena was sold and several persons
were still In line at the booths

Old fight attendants vowed that
never before has a prize fight in this
country had as many women spec-
tators as this In addition lo the
75 or 100 In the long booth on the
rim of tho crater every section was
dotted with them from the cheap-
est

¬

seats in the upper tiers to the
50 places
lack Johnsons wife came into the

arena and was seated near tho ring
Although the big men wore scheduled
to enter the ring at 130 the prelimi-
nary introduction of pugilists custom ¬

ary to these functions had not begun-
at 143 The crowd however was
patient and good natured-

At 2 oclock It seemed that every
seat in the structure was occupied-
and hat the sixfoot platform that
extends around tho upper cage was
alive with a human fringe or staud
ersThe veteran announcer Billy Jor ¬

dan entered the ring at 145
At 155 the ring was cleared of the

bnnd and hangerson
Billy Muldoon entered the ring and

fitter making a speech extolling the
one free suite in the Union appar-
ently

¬

meaning Nevada suggested that
tho entire assemblage stand up and

with heart and soul give three
cheers for Nevada and the governor-
of this sta e Tho response to these
remarks was spontaneous anti the
vast assemblage arose to a man and
aired its lungs In three rousing sarvos
for the one free state

Jeffries arrived at the arena at 2
oclock

At 205 Tex RIckard was intro
duced as the gamost In the
world by Billy Jordan Jordan re-
viewed

¬

Rlckards connection with the
prizefight game All credit you < can
give he continued belongs to this
great sportTex Ricknrd i call for
three cheers for Tex

The crowd responded with a will
Tim Sullivan stakeholder was next

presented as the famous stakeholder
Hon Tim Sullivan of New York

Richard and Sullivan standing to-

gether
¬

In tho center of tile ring were
photographed

John L Sullivan then clanfbcicd
through the ropes and set the spec-
tators

¬

wild Jordan Introduced him
as tho great and only bighearted
John L-

Same Langford the crack middle-
weIght was presented and announced-
he would challenge Johnson for 10
000 win or lose

Johnson entered the arena at 228-
p m He was followed by his retinue
of seconds Johnson entered from I

tho northwest corner Johnsons sec-
onds

¬

are Dilly Delaney Al Kaufman
Prof Biirue George Cotton Doc
Furey Dave Mills and Hurry
Johnsons timekeeper is Sfanlev
Ketchel-

Jeffries entered the ring at 241
Johnson gave Jeffries the southeast
corner Jeffries entry into the arena
was the signal for a tremendous out-
burst

¬

of enthusiasm
Jeffries seconds aro Jim Corbett j

Abo Attcli Joe Choynski Bob Arm-
strong

I

Eugene Van Court Farmer
Burns Roger Cornell and Sam for-
go

rI dont care what cornet you put I

mo In its all the same t omoY said
Jeff as he sat in his chair attired lu i

ordinary costume and chewing gum I

while Abe Attoll wound common
bandages about hla hands

At 2i5 Johnson was presented as I

the heavyweight champion qf the
world I

Johnson was clad Jn glue trunks
with the American flag entwined A-
very weak recaption was tendered tim i

champion
While Johnson was stripped and I

ready in lila cQrnar tho Jeffries peo i

pie were putting on his bandages
At 238 Jeffries stripped He wore I

purple trunks ind tPO American nag
Johnson clapped and chcorqd Joffrles
with the rest of lo crowd ns tho big I

white man wail Introduced as the I

groat and only undefeated champion
of tho world

J rrle foldef his arma behind him
and gazed over tho vaijt assemblage I

which cheered Jlm acaj nand again
Roth men iqoked Ht to tight any I

number of roupda
At 2404hu mpn dOunqd their

ring
gloves aud Jordan lit charing the I

I

Johnsons goldun ujnU was jnuch I

in ovldoncp arffhd satlu corner

I

Tex Rickard refers1 and Charley
While alternate referee were then
introduced-

I Tom Sharkey challenged the win-

ner
¬

r
The ring was then cleared and time

for tho battle of the century was
called at 244 I

FIRST ROUND
i

I

The mon refused frlo shake hands I

Johnson smiled and Jeffries calmly
chewed gum After a long opening

I
session of sparring Johnson led with
left to the face and thoy clinched

I Johnson pushing Jeffries back John-
son

¬

swung his left lo jaw and as
I Joffrles roughed Itat close quarters

the big negrb shot his left again to I

the face The men locked arms and
Jeffries clouted his man twice with

I two short arm lafts to the face and
the crowd yelled Why dont you
laugh shouted Corbett to Johnson
and thd latter winked and smiled at
the foruiOr champion The men con-
tinued

¬ I

in locked embrace and as tho
gong terminated the round Johnson
playfully tapped Jetfcies on the shoul
tier and went to hisj corner smiling

Jeffries then told his seconds to lot
im alone he would fight his battle I

It was a tamo round2

SECOND ROUND

Johnson came up chatting like a
magpie He wants to fight a little
bit Jim yelled Corbett You bet I
do Jllstah Corbett retorted the
champion As Jeffries held on John-
son

¬

clouted hint with a wicked right
lo the jaw As thQ men separated
from a clinch Jeffries swung his right
to the stomach to which Johnson re-
taliated

¬

with two ripping left upper-
cuts to the jaw The men closed the i

round Jeffries leaning against the
champion with the heer weight of
his shouldersv ft f was u case of
strength against cleverness with the
Nubian having ae It John
son and Corbett kidded each other
Incessantly during toe minutes rest
between the second and third round

i

THIRD ROUND

Both came up slowly Como in
Jim shouted Johnson saying which
the champion hpokisbIslc1t to the

much force Johnson
then jabbed his left twice to the face
and as they closed in breast to
breast Johnson whipped a left up-
percut

¬

to tho jaw antI neatly blocked
the boiler makers onslaughts As
the men circled about the ring John
son l< a constant cross fire of
cODersalloil The men separated and j

Johnson jabbed thrice with his left
to the face and whipped a short arm
right to the face A long clinch fol-
lowed

¬

during which the black missed-
a wkked right uppercut Jeffries
rushed in but the black blocked him
neatly on a vicious right swingi and
again patted his antagonist on the
shoulder as the round ended John ¬

son on points had a good advantage
but there was not mulch power behind
his stings

I

FOURTH ROUND-

Jeff
I

missed a left swing Johnson
rushed in with a stab to the face
Johuson taunted Jeffries constantly
Dont rush Jim dont OU hear what

Im tolling you shouted Johnson
backing it up with a right uppercut-
to the jaw Jeffries got in a good
right to the mouth and the blood
started flowing from the colored mans
lips Johnson shot a hard left to the
mouth and almost wrestled his man
against the ropes The golden smile
had not faded from Johnsons face at
this stage Jeff forced the cnampron
against the ropes and half a dozen
short arm Jolts found the mark in
quick succession In response John ¬

son shot aright to the jaw and the
round ended It was Jeffries round I

and the best one so tar

FIFTHROUNDJ-

ohnson as usual came up with a
volley of words Jeffries paid no at-

tention
¬

to the conversation and rush-
ed and wrestled lam a spell At close
quarters Jeff shot two rights to tIll
body to which Johnson responded-
with a left uppercut emitting Jeffs
lips a bit Johnson a moment later
drove his right to the Jaw and then
followed with two left uppercuts to
tho same place Johnson Jarred tho
white man with a straight loft to
tho mouth and they eased up In a
clinch Doth men were bleeding from
the mouth Suddenly Jeffrlcs sent
the blacks head back a foot with-
a straight left to the mouth and
Johnson looked a bit serious as ho
took his seat Not however with ¬

out giving the boilermaker tho cus-
tomary tapNoserlous damage

SIXTH ROUND

Im going to mix with him said
Jeffries to his seconds Three lefts
radiated from the champions shoul-
der

¬

catching Jeffries on the face in
the left cheek bone Both men fought I

cautlousl A ringside tan asked John-
son if he would like a drJnk Too
much on hand now quickly retorted
tIme nogro anti he ripped in three left
uppercuts to the white man s i w-

Joffrles wnded lu hut was met with a
nasty loft uppercut that closed hi
right eye tight Johnson followed I

this with two similar punchas anu
the blocd spoutod from the rctlreJ I

champions nose as he took his seat
when the bell ended tho round Jcf-
rles seconds were heroically working-
on his damped cbPk-

SEVENTH ROUND <

Jeffrleai came up With a ferocious
frown and they r closed In A long I

sparring bco followed without a blow

c

being struck Johnson meanwhile
carefully priming himself for an open-
Ing Although Jeffries eye was bad-
ly

¬

bruised he never lost his poise
Johnson laughed sarcastically as Jef ¬

fries essayed a right swing at closo
quarters With the men locked in
an embrace Johnson jollied his man
and Jolted him three times over the
damaged eje and followed this with-
a right upporcut to the Jaw Joffrles
stopped Johnsons bickerings with a
let and right The bell clanged with
honors even and Jeffries looked badly
cut up as he took his chair

EIGHTH ROUND-

As Jeffries rushed in the black
drove a right to lie mouth and short
ly after shot lefts to the face that
carried considerable force behind
thorn Hollo Jlmmey shouted the
negro Did you see that one and
as they closed In he shouted Break
away Johnson I but Johnson did not
break and laughed as Jeff missed a
left swiiig Earlier at close quarters
when Jeff worked in two rights to the
body he failed to team the negro Ho
pushed his man about and the bell
rang closing a rather featureless ses-
sion

¬

NINTH ROUND

Johnson kept a constant conversa-
tion

¬

in his corner before coming up
to the scratch In this round He
hooked his left to Jeffries face with
great force and continued to hurl his
sentences at Jim Corbett Johnson
hooked right and left to the jaw and
carried with It a worM of power
After Jeffries had hutted with his
head Johnson Hung his left to the
stomach anti they went into a friend-
ly

¬

clinch
Jeffries crouched low and Johnson

drove home a wicked left tilt full In
the stomach A moment later he sent
in two loft Jabs to the mouth and
eye hut Jeffries apparently paid lit-
tle

¬

attention to these blows The
round ended In Johnsons favor and
with Jeffries face bleeding front sev-
eral places

TENTH ROUND-

Not
X I

much life marked their coming
to the center of Ihe rJng Johnson
shot two lefts to ho head and followed
this with a short right arm to the car
A long clinch followed mixed with
wrestling Jeffries then swung his
right around the body The men con-
fined

¬

themselves mostly to Infighting
and short streaks of wrestling John-
son always onthe alert to land a
punch Johnson whipped two lefts to
the jaw and a right uppercut to the
jaw and made Jeffries yell Oh audi-
bly Johnson peppered away with his
left and clearly outboxed his man It
was Johnsons round Delanca asked
Rickard to watch time gloves vBCtt the
men were holding to see that there
was nono broken

ELEVENTH ROUND-

A half minute of wrestling without
damage opened the round and John-
son

¬

smashed Jeffries time antI time
again with a left and right to the jaw
and the big bOilermaker fought back
wildly Johnson swung a terrific
right more of an uppercut to the
jaw and followed this with a cleah
right uppercut to the jaw and Jef ¬

fries almost weakened Johnson em-
ployed left and might uppercuta again
and again to the Jaw and varied this
with left and rIght swings to the

Ijaw mId the blood spouted from Jef
tries moulh in a stream

Jeffries was a bad looking sight at
this stage but he suddenly electrl
lied tho crowd by making a round
crtd rally landing his right to tho
jaw and a hard left to the body that
brought thq crowd to Its feet John-
son

¬

however had a good advantage

TWELFTH ROUND-

Tho

I

men clinched after the black
had missed a hard left for the jaw re-
maining

¬

in this position halt a min-
ute

¬

As Jeffries rushed in Johnson
mot him with straight left and right
uppercut to the Jaw With the men

tobrest breast the negro swung left
to body and face all the time kepineg

I
up a conversation with Corbett John-
son

¬

cleverly blocked blows intended
for the body and sent home a straight
right to the sore mouth starting the
blood afresh The negro shot a
straight left to the face and then sent
his mans humid uncle a foot with sim-

ilar
¬

blows Jeffries went to lila cor-
ner

¬
I spitting blood and with tho odds

against him JefiVies seconds were
ominouslv quiet at this stage On
the other hand the Johnson corne
fairly hummed with life and hustle

THIRTEENTH ROUND-

The mon ought without damage to
a clinch and wrestled about the cen-
ter of the ring Johnson breaking It
up with a volley of rights and lefts

to the face und mouth He cleverly
evaded Jeffries clumsy attempts to
land on tho hod and cutting loose
landed left and right in qtlck sue
cession ou the jaw and body Jet¬

fries weakened at this stage a right
uppercut ahrjoKt lilting him > rom tho
floor He Seemed all at spa In locat-
Ing the blAck who waded in like a
merciless Juggernaut dealing out se-
vere

¬

punishment with every tap The
round ended with Joffrles trying to
cover UP antI tay away Jeffries-
Ptared rather blankly in the middle
of the ring and appeared to be In
bad sl1npc

FOURTEENTH ROUND

Jeffrios wits Dift with A straight
leftzi hum got UP nnd a nicment later
snottier bpltcful Jab wort to the

I

mouth Johnson placed his stomach
within Jeffries roach and tauntingly
cried Hit that holly Jim why dont
you hit it Jim Jim diG not hit it
They closed and Corbett importuned
his mini to beware of the dangerous
uppercut Jeffries right eye was to-

tally
¬

closed at this stage Johnson
sent in some rapid fire lefts to the
mouth and he said Im as clever as
you are Jim to Corbett and imme-
diately the exchange of repartee fol-
lowed

¬

The round ended tamely but
Johnson had all the honors and Jef¬

fries seconds looked blue

FIFTEENTH ROUND-

A clinch opened the round and then
Johnson rushed his man to the ropes
flooring him-

Johnson knocks Jeff down In the
fifteenth round and the white man
was counted out and as he hung over
the ropes his seconds and tho crowd
rushed Into the ring and half the time
could not hear the count

I

RingsideJack Johnson still the
worlds heavyweight champion hav-
ing

¬

knocked out James J Jefries In
I the 15th round at Reno today The

fight was oneslded from the start
The negro blocked tho old champions
blows at every stage of the game and
punished him severely In tho lust five
rounds of fighting At tho beginning
of the thirteenth round the exports
at the ringside passed out the verdict
that Jeffries must simply stay away
and not fight If he hoped for an
chance to stay the limit As they
came up for the fifteenth round
Johnson went a t his man savagely
In quick succession ho delivered
three knockdowns Jeffries each tlmo
falling against or Into the ropes As
Jeffries staggered to a foothold aft-
er

¬

the third time he had sent him lo
the floor Johnson sprang at him like
a tiger and with a succession of
lefts to the jaw sent Joffrles down
and out

As Joffrles was helped to his cor-
ner

¬

he said I nm not a good fighter
any longer T could not come hack
boys I could not come back Ask
Johnson If lio will give me his
gloves-

As Jeffries hung to the ropes ahun ¬

dred of hie old friends and former ad-
mirers

¬

rushed to him and cried
Dont1ti thoold manS tknockld-
out Stop it But the timekeepers
Inexorable count went on to the final
ten

MLS OF

PULLMANS

Reno July 4Sparks and Reno
were clUes today populated by thou-
sands

¬

who arrived from the east and
west last night There were literally
miles of Pullman tourist sleepers and
chair cars jammed on to tho sidings-
and every berth in these long lines-
of cars turned out an occupant this
morning to swell the already crowded

I streets All the specials carried din-

t ing cars and their passengers fared
better than those who had to depend
upon Renos restaurants for break ¬

fastTwo specials came in from Now
York in the forenoon and several huu
dred easterners mingled with the
aimless throngs wandering up and
down seeking breakfast or talking
fight on the sunny side of the streets I

DYN MAN-

THOUGHTfUL

Now York July IWhllo police-
men and others struggled to release
him Charles Rose a switchman of the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit line who had
been caught between the station plat-
form

¬

at Canarasio and the side of a
train disregarded ibis own mortal
injuries to urge the onlookers to take
the women away from the spectacle of
his suffering

Dont take it O hard people Im
not suffering much and take those
ladies over there away This Is no
place for ladies ho said to those who
were struggling to release him

Rose was couplln another car onto
I the train when the train suddenly

moved ahead As he jurnod to adjust-
i tho airbrake the car platform hit him

He was caught by the side of the
car and twisted round and round in
the fourinches of space between the
side of the car and the platform

The accident was seen by hundreds-
ofI men women and childrcr out for-

a Sunday airing and their cries caus-
ed

¬

the train to be stopped within 75
I feet By this time Rose with just

his head and shoulders exposed was
pl ned half way between the plat¬

form of the last car Ho died soon
after reaching the hospital-

A small blaze which did not
amount to much occurred the M U
Thomas Piano store at 277 Twenty
fourth street about 205 this after-
noon

¬

A match carelessly thrown inj
to a bundle of newspapers started the
Ire and after running up the wall for
about ton feet the names threatened
to enter the carpenter shop in tho
rear but the quick response of the
Central fire department ftUIU top I
to It The damage was estimated at
about l 50

REIoS11-

EJN6RY

1

Mighty Army Devours
Everything and Is

6
HomelessR-

eno Nov July tB 7 oclock
this morning the breakfast problem
assumed a phase that boded 111 for
lunch and dinner Throughout tho
night and the forenoon the special
trains had added their cargoes to tho
thousands already here

When the lucky thousands who hOI
places to sleep began to turn out by
sunrise they fount themselves more
homeless than If they were stranded
on the dqsert

Seven trains heavly loaded arc duo
before anon Up to L oclock yester-
day

¬

afternoon 3500 excursion Uckeis
to Reno had been aold in San Fran-
cisco

¬

All S10 Tickets Sold
All the 10 fiqht llcUels were Soul

last night Large blocks had been
sold to speculators who were asking

1750 for them today The only
seats on sale in the ticket ofllco this
morning werd the higher priced
places

Very early the crowds began to
assemble at the arena No one not r
even tho holders of the highest priced
seats were allowed Inside so early
but the great unpatntecl structure nn5 Ja magnet for throngs

Nothing Left In Reno
At every restaurant and eating

place the doors were locked n nd
guards kept the waiting ones In hine4
lolling them in only as a customer
departed At 7 oclockthe word hew
through tho crowds that the bacon
and ham supply was exhausted An
hour later it was merely a question
of taking what the redeyed antI worn
out waiters could scrape up

Sam Berger and Jim Corbott drove
out at 7 oclock and wiMi a crowd of
helpers rostrotched the canvas cot
orlTffirtfr theTtnrfloar tnd lightened
up the ropes When they looked over

ring yesterday afternoon Berger
and Jack were far from anUs
fled with the job They found the
canvas too loose the ropes too slack
and complained of tho padding Jef¬

fries is u big man and his advisors
were of the opinion that the padding
was too soft although the expert who
built the ring asserted that but one
thickness of boiler felt lay between
the boards and the snowy cloth Jef¬

fries remembers tho floor of the ring
In which he fought Corbett as the
firmest and fastest he ever planted a
shoe on and today one of tho men
who helped desgn that ring gave tho
secret away Over the boarding a vel-

vet carpet was glued facedown roll-
ed

¬

by machinery and then tho camas
was glued on and rolled to that There
was no felt and Jeffries had sad lo
his staff that he hoped tho Reno arena
would approach that ring In firmness-
and speed

OBJECTS pj-

TCA1VAS
Berger Displeased with

the Platform in

the ArenaR-

eno

1
July iJeffrie will not

light ou that ring platform In his pres-
ent

¬

condition said his manager Sam
Berger this morning The canvas
Is stretched so lint It is difficult to
move around on Il Unless w have
another platform BoorS Jeffries will
not light

It Is Bergers Intention to have time

floor padding and canvas used lo fcover the platforms lu the respective
training camps of Johnson and Tof
tries brought to the arena stretched
over the ring surface and tested by J
the fighters or their reprosentathea
According to Berger either ono of
these will be used Joffrles preferring
to accept the Johnson mat rather
than the ono that has been offered by ci
the promoters 3

Out at the arena the squabble over v J

the ring floor continued Not only
hap there been a continuous dispute t
between tho rival camps over the
thickness of the padding but the
ground cloth has caused fierce wrangl ¬

lag Iho first cloth which was put
down early Sunday morning was a
white cloth covered with rosin and
dirt but later In the day an alleged
tcprcsentalive of tho promoters ap
iieared on tho scene and pulling up
the white cloth substituted a pink
varnished canvas Another change
was made later today whOa Corbett
and Berger motored out with another
white covering and put It down In
place of the pink This again gave
way before 10 oclock to another or
pink hue which Is said to be the col-

or favored by tho negro champion

NEWARK J July 3For kIllIng
his mother because she did not have
a clean shirt and collar ready for
him Dominick Popolo an Italian r
youth baum been sentenced to twentv
years at hard labor In the state prl
on Tho crime was committed Ii
Much last v J


